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Decision No. 84:1 86 
BEFORE tHE PUBLIC UTILITIES CO:MMISSION OF 'THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

In the Matter of the' Applieation 
of STtfART AIAN MESSNICK~ dba 
THE CO-oRDINAtORS, for a certificate 
of public convenience and necessity 
to operate' a sightseeing tour ser
vice between Buena Park, CalifOrnia 
and San YSidro, California. 

In the.Matter of the Ap~1ieat1on 
of STUART AlAN MESSNICK, dba 
!HE CO-oRD~TORS, for a certificate 
of public convenience and necessity 
to operate a sightseeing tour 
service between. Anaheim, California 
and Magic Mountain in Valenc1a, 
california. 

GREYHOUND LINES, INC. 
(WESlERN DIVISIO~, ac:orporation, 

Comp lainant, 

VS. 

STUA:R:l' ~ MESSNICK, d/b/a! 
THE CO-ORDINATORS, 

DefencLa.nt. 

Application No. 54963 
(Filed .:Tune 13, 1974) 

Application No. 55092 
(Filed August S" 1974) 

case No. 9781 
(Filed August 21~ 1974) 

Stuart Alan Messnick, for himself, and Ronald 
j .. Hoftman,. for applicant and defendant. 

Ric5rd M.. Hi:mon, Attorney at law, for 
Greyhound Lines, Inc., complains.nt and 
protes tant ~ and Warren N. Grossman, Attorney 
at Law, for the ~ray Une fours company, 
protestant. 

James H .. Lyons, Attorney at Law, for Airport 
Service, Inc., and Orange Coast Sightseeing 
Company ,i~ erested parties. . 

John deBrauwere, for the CommiSSion su££ .. 
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OPINION 
------~ ... --

These three matters were consolidated for hearing since 
they involve the same or similar problems. 

Application No. 54963 requests the Commission to issue a 
certifieate of public convenience and necessity for a passenger 
stage service between Buena Park and san Ysidro. Applieation 
No. 55092 requests a passenger stage certificate from· various points 
1n Anaheim to Magic Mountain in the city of Valencia. 

case No. 9781 is a complaint by Greyhound I.1nes, Inc., 
Weste~ Division (Greyhound), seeking a cease and desist order, 
alleging that Stuart Alan Messrdck (Messnick), Cba The Co,-ordi1'l8.tors, 
is already engaged in operating a passenger stage operation over 
the routes sought in Application No. 54963'. Messnick bas a cbarter
party permit. 

The CommiSSion, based upon the allegations of the complaint 
and the verified statements attached to it, issued ex parte Decision 
No. 83409 dated September 4, 1974 which ordered Messniek 1:0 cease, 
and desist from operating such a route without a certificate from 
this CO'lXll:llission .. 

Hearing on all three matters was held before Examiner 
Meaney on October 21 and 22, 1974 in Los Angeles. At that time, 
Messnick indicated he did not wish eo proceed on Application 

No. 55092 at this time. It will be placed off calendar and severed 
from the other proceedings. Messnick will be ordered to notify the 
Comm1ssion and the parties hereto prior to March 28, 1975 whether 
he wishes to proceed with it; otherwi.se it will be dismissed. 
The Co:mpl.a.int case 

At the hearing, Greyhound preseneed evidence which 
essentially substantiated the verified statements attached to the 
complaint. The exhibits and the testimony leave little doUbt that 
Messnick was in fact operating an unlawful passenger stage operation 
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in connection with .a Tijuana ~ package offered by Messnick. The 

details of this route will be discussed in the section of this 

opinion dealing with the application. 
Messnick ceased operating on an individual fare basis in 

compliance with the Comnission order. He pointed out that his 
service had started out as a group operation and had gradually 
evolved into an individual fare service. He stated that he had been 
contacted by the Commission staff about this prior to the cease and 
desist order, and was preparing an application for the route prior 

to the Commission's order. (Application No. 54963 was filed on 
June 13, 1974; the Conmission' s cease and desist order in Case 
No. 9781 was· dated September 4, 1974.) 
Application No. 54963 

The purpose of the application is to establish a passenger 
stage route which will essentially be used for a sight-seeing 
"package" to Tijuana.. 

The proposed route would include scheduled p1c1cups at the 

leBaron Hotel and the Holiday Inn in Buena Park, the Sheraton 
Motor Hotel, Disneyland Hotel, Quality Inn Hotel, and the Hyatt 
House Hotel, and his own terminal, The Boxoffiee, all in Anaheim. 
Buses would then pick up at the Howard Johnson I $ Hotel in Anaheim and 
the Saddleback Itm in Santa ADa. 

From. these locations buses would proceed south on Highway 5 
to San Juan capistrano; from there on Highway 5 to san Clemente for 
a view of the former Western White House 7 and then again on Route 5 
to 'the nuclear power generating station at San Onofre. Cereain 
sights are pointed out in San Diego, without the bus leaving the 

freeway. Then the buses would proceed to San Ysidro adjacent to the 
border where ~be passengers would debark and wal~ across the border 
in order to tour Tijuana. 
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The return route, unlike the route to San Ysidro, does 
not leave the freeway for the purposes of viewing any s1ghts, but 
goes directly to the various pickup points in Orange County .. 

Messnick had planned a dinner stop on the return route but found 
this to be unpopular. 

Messnick explained in his testimony that the passengers 
do not alight from the bus to tour the city of San Juan Capistrano 
or the mission property there, or to view the Western White House. 
Passengers briefly get off from the buses at San Onofre for the 
purpose of photography. 

There are no pickup points anywhere else along the route. 
The .fares and the scheduling are designed. to attract tour bus1Xless, 

and. not ca.sual passenger traf"fie, from the Buena Park area to San 

Ysidro. It is proposed that for adult passengers the fare for the 

round. trip would. be $l7 and tor children under 12 years or age, $1$. 
There are no one-way fares. Messnick stated that the cost of: 

carrying an adult and child (provided that the child occupies a 
seat) is- the same, and that the reduced rare for children 1$ 

essentially a marketing device. 
HiStory of the Company 

In 1970 Messnick began running group tours to various 
locations under his charter-party carrier permit. His first client 
was the Buena Park Senior Citizens Association.. Now he serves many 

employee and other kinds of associa.'tions with group opera.tions 
under his charter-party pe:rmi t. He bas about 150 or 200 regular 
clients~ and a rew- hundred nonregulars. 

In 1970 he :£'ounded "The Boxotf'ice" in the same bu11di.."'lg from 
which. he runs his charter-party operation.. This is an office which 
handles. sight-seeing tours :£,or Greyhound and Orange Coast Sightseeing 
Company, and also serves as a Kodak, distributorship. 
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He presently owns, free of encumbrances, two 14-passenger 
Dodge minibuses in connection With his ehareer-party operation. 

During the last year or. more, due to increasing gas prices 
and fuel shortages, there w..as a significant increase in bus tours 
to T1j uana.. He began chartering buses (the charter company furn1sh
ing the drivers) and running tours to Tijuana for other than his 

regular group customers. Messnick stated that because he sold a 
package deal which included certain sight-seeing expenses in Tijuana 
he thought these tours would be considered a group package and be 
part of his charter-party operation. Until the last yeartbere was 
only occasional use of a bus larger than the 14-passenger vehicles 
which he owned. Recently, use of larger buses, especially during 

the spring, sumt/ler, and fal;L months. has been heavy. If he had 15 
people he would charter a larger bus. In response to a question 
from Greyhound, he produced invoices which showed that between 
March and September of 1974, he chartered 30 buses for trips to 
Tijuana. 

The driver served as the tour gt.U,de in his own vehicles. 
When he chartered a larger bus, he would furnish a tour guide since 
the driver of the bus from another company would not be familiar 
with the tour he was offering. 
Method of Operating the ToU1:"S 

'I'he purpose of lhe Co-Ord1nators ~ generally ~ is to develop, 
plan, and implement travel programs. Messnick SUlted that if awuded 
a certificate, he intends to purchase for cash a 22-passenger minibus 

costing approximately $22~OOO, and that additionally he would lease 
a 53-passenger bus. He would furnish the drivers as well as tbe 
tour guides for these vebicles and would determine wbichveh1cle to 
use dependfngupon reservations. 
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The minibuses he currently owns. are inspected on a weekly 
basis by a nearby garage and are less than a year old. The drivers 
are given a check-o!£ sheet and are expeeted~ bef'ore the start of 
each run, to check various items or safety and comf'ort. and 1£ 
necessary have them £ixed before the run begins. 

Messn1ck introduced pictures of his terminal which is 
located at 1650 Harbor Bou1evard~ Anaheim. He stated that the 
waiting room is air-conditioned and that there is a color TV set 
inSide. Outside there is a patio- for good weather, with seating 
available. 

The Dodge maxi-wagons include radios £or easy coxmnnnication 
and are air-condi tioned. Drivers are properly licensed, and tour 
guides are required to have Red Cross rirst aid training. 

Al though what he advertises is a package tour to· Tijuana.~ 
he actually intends operating his passenger stage authority entirely 
within the State of California. In response to cross-examination he 
indicated that he sOught no authority from the Interstate Commerce 
COmmission to operate any vehicles across the border. He does 
possess authority !rom the State of Baja CalifOrnia to run a shopping 
tour in Tijuana provided that he uses the tour guides from the 
School or Tourism in Tijuana, and provided he observes certain other 
eondi tio:c.s. This authon ty has been extended through 1975. 

Messnick int.roduced an unaudi~d £inanc:ial statement 
indicating total assets of' over $165,000, and no current liabilities. 
Messniek runs his business primarily on a cash basis~ alt.hough he 
does have a $9,000 line of' credit available from a local bank. 
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Demand for the Service 

Prior to the cease and desist order, the tour carried the 
following number o~ people in 1974: 

Month No. of Tours No. of Peo:e1e 
March g 15;-
April 187 May 12 l6$ 
June 15 263-
July 23 ~7 August 

~ 82 
September 

~ ~ , , 

Two witnesses testi.fied in support of the application. 
Michael Parrish, the bell captain of Sheraton Anaheim 

Hotel, stated he served- as a director of the tours leaving from the 

hotel. These include Gray Line, Orange Coast, and The Co-Ordinators 

tours. In an average year he places about >.000 people on tours. 

He stated that the Gray Line and Orange Coast companies do 
not have a tour from that area to Tijuana. He stated he was placing 
an average of 1$ people a week on a nongroup tour on The Co-Ord.1nators 

and had received no complaints from them. He was paid $2 per person 

as a COmmiSSion, which he split with the remainder of the bellmen. 

He stated. that Greyhound had, to his knowledge, never 
solicited for their "fun bus" tour to Tijuana. 

Leonard Mezo!!, manager of the Sandman Y~tel in Anaheim 

stated he called Orange Coast and Gray Line and was told there we:-e 
no tours directly to the border.. He sells The Co-Ordilla:tors tours 

to keep the occupancy up and. has received no complaints. He believes 
there is a need. for this and other similar tours. He stated he was 
not familiar with any Creyhound serviee from the area to the Mexican 
border. Greyhound, he stat.ed, had never contacted him about. any. 
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such tour arrangement. He was also paid a $2 commission on each 
ticket he sold tor The Co-Orclinators. 

Massniek's only other tour operation which was not conducted 
on a group rare 'basis was to the Rose :Bowl gama. He stated he would 
not continue this practice 1£ it were in violation of' law. 
Projected Revenues and Expenses 

Messnick offered an est.imate or his 1975 revenues and 
expenses, which was unre'butted. 

Messnick assumed, based on 1974 passenger loads, tbat he 
would have a tour-month peak season consisting of June, July, August, 

part ~r September, and the Christmas holiday season. He f'urther 
assumed., based on 1974 passengers that roughly half of' the trips 
would be made with the 53-passenger bus, and the other hal! would 
be eq,ually divided between the 23-passenger and the 14-passenger 
vehicles. 

For his leased 53-passenger bus, he estimated ,0 tours a 
month during the ~ak· season with an average of 52 passengers, and 
f'or the rest of' the year, 12 tours a month with a 4O-p.a.ssenger 
average, amounting to an aml.ual total of 10,0$0 passengers. For 
estimating pU%POses he calculated fares at $15 although the adult 
fare would be $17.· Tb.is prodUces an estimated revenue' for th1.s bus 

alone or $l20,476. Operating costs for this bus were estima~d as 
follows: .. 

..I.Ilsurance 
L~ase payments 
Maintenance 
Cleaning 
License !'ees (est.) 
Dr1 ver salary 
Tour guide salary 
~eral and admi~ 
Sales commissions 
Fuel· . 
Contingency· reServe 
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Thus, the net profi~ for this bus before taxes is 
estimated at $$2,408 for 1975. 

Messnick made a similar deve1opmen~ for ~he 23-passenger 
ous, the major difference being ~ha~. the driver acts as tour guide. 
He estimated an average capacity of 19 passengers per tour, and 

103 tours per year, for a passenger total of 1,957 passengers. 
Based again on tickets at $1;, this would generate $29,35; per. year 
in revenue.· Operating expenses· were estimated as .follows:' 

Insurance $ 1,;60 
Depreciation 3,600 
Maintenance l,500 
CleaI l1'ng 1,000 
License fee 300 
D:r1 ver 3,502 
General andadmin. ;l5 
COmmissions l30 
Fuel 35t 
Contingency 1,000. 

$13,46; 
This bus would thus produce a net before-tax prof'i t or $1$, $90. 

Messnick's estimate for his 14-passenger bus (per trip) 
appears in Exhibit F to tbe application. It assumes an average or 
ten adult passengers, and contains a per trip estimate or- expenses 
(developed in the same detail as for the other two· vehicles except 
f'or the exclusion Q,t any contingency fund) of $143 per trip. If a 
fare of' $17 is assumed for each passenger, the profit before taxes 
would be $27. Assuming this bus makes the same amount of trips as 
the 23-passenger bus (103), the yearly profit before taxes would be 
$2,7$1. 

The general and administrative expenses include a $35,000 
salary for Messnick. 

Prom all three 'buses, the above f'igures indicate an 
expected profit 'before taxes of $101,079. 
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Grqyhound's Prot~st 

Greyhound protested the application on the basis or its 
existing route structure and because of alleged traf'fic diversion. 

Exhib1 t 18 includes pertinent portions of' Greyhound f s 
certificate, and schematic maps 1llustrating routes between Los 
Angeles, Orange County, San Diego, and San Ysidro. 

M. G. Gragg, Director of Tra1"f'ic tor Greyhound Lines-West 
testified in opposition to the application and explained Exhibit lS. 
Anaheim is located on Greyhound route 17.1, and there are several 
routes f'rom Los Angeles through Orange County to San Diego.V He 
presented timetables and certain publicity material intended to 

show that a "Tijuana Joyride" package is offered. from the Anaheim area. 

This service was first announced on April 26, approximately 
a month after Messnick's expanded service. From the Anaheim area, 
an independent operator, Town Tour Company, operates a "Fun Bus" 
service which is used to shuttle passengers from fif'teen hot.els and 
motels il'J. the vicinity of Greyhound's Anaheim terminal, including 
tour which "~re served by the applicant (Disneyland Hotel, Sheraton 
Motor Hotel, Hyatt House, and Howard Johnson's). 

Pas:.~ers board Greyhound's regular service to San Diego .. 
These 'buses make intermediat.e stops at Santa .Ana, El Toro, San Juan 
Capistrano, San Clemente, and Oceanside. At Greyhound9 s depot in 
San Diego the tour passengers change to the special "Tijuana. Joyride" . 
buses operating betwe~'Dt San Diego and San Ysidro. The GreyhOtllld 
San Ysidro station is ne<tr- the 'border. There is no attempt to. 

segrega.te tour from regu.lar t>assenger traf'f'1c in the buses .f'rom 
Anaheim to San Diego. 

11 The witness :indicated that none or Greyho'Und·s c'Urrently pending 
applications f'or route modif'icat1ons would affect the routes 
used on Greyhound's tour to Tijuana. 
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Exhibit 20 lists the buses running directly from Anaheim 
(with the abovementioned stops) to San Diego and San Ysiclro; however, 
if a passenger is to make use of the Tijuana Joyride buses from 
San Diego to San Ysidro (and returning), only a few of these are or 
any practical use. 

Southbound, the Tijuana Joyride buses depart from San 
Diego at 9:30 a.m., 12:30 p.m., 3:30 p.m., and ;:30 p.m. The 9:30 
a.m. departure is too early for Anaheim passengers without an 
overnight stay in San Diego· the preceding night. For'the 12:30 p.m. 
departure, the schedule on its race indicates tbis bus departs five 
minutes prior to the arrival or the bus departing Anaheim a:t 9:40 
a .. m., but Mr. Gra.gg stated (TrIO l~) that a eoxmee'tion between these 
two buses was made. 

Theoretically, a tour passenger could take the 11:40 a.m. 
bus from Anaheim, arrive in San Diego at 2:40 p .. m., wait for the 
3:30 p .. m. tour, return on the 9:30 p.m .. tour bus, and then take the 
lO:lO p.m. bus to Anaheim, arriving at 1:00 a.m. (Alternately, 

using the regular San Ysidro-San Diego return service, the regular 
7:20 p.m. 'bus could be used, then the 7:55 p.m. bus from, San Diego 
which would return the passenger to Anaheim at 1l:l5 p.m.). 

Thus, in summary, the only practical Tijuana. Joyride 
schedule is as indica.ted on the advertisement (Exhibit 27). 
Departures on the Fun Bus shuttle begin at. S:51 a.m. Tbe 9 :40 a.m. 
bus carries the passengers to San Diego in time for the 12:35 p.m. 
departure to the 'border. Departure rrom Tijuana is at $:40 p.m., 
and a£ter trans!' erring in San Diego,. passengers a.rri ve in Anaheim 
at 9:20 p.m. 

There is of course, the regular Greyhound (non-tour) 
schedule 1"rom Anaheim to San Ysidro (Exh.. 20) which is not publicized 
as a tour. Persons going to the Anaheim depot could simply take the 
regular bus to San Ysidro, a three-hour run, and return. the same war· 
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Exhibit 20 shows eight southbound buses and eight northbound. Not 
all of these are suitable for a one day tour SChedule. 

Mr. Gragg recommended that tourist passengers buy the 
tour package .from Fun Bus rather than taking the regular round-trip 
service since it included the package amenities (described in y 
Exh.. 24) of shopping discounts, a souvenir gift, and other i tams .. 2 

He explained that although a guide does not a.ccompany the 
bus? the package includes a guided tour of Tijuana by non-Gre,yhound 
personnel. 

Mr. Gragg also sponsored Exhibits 25 and 26, which show 
- certain traffic counts. Exhibit 25 shows a total of 2;8 one-way 

and 56- round-trip regular fares sold. Ninety-four Tijuana Joyride 
packages were sold during the same period. Exhibit 26 shows a 
daily count for Tijuana Joyride passengers. Total pickups t'rom all 
locations are indicated as 1,691; a column headed "other pickups" 
includes those from Anaheim and shows a total of 122. 

The witness felt that Greyhound's salespersons had 
ade~uately promoted the tour and that there was adequate, equipment to 
serve any demand for such service from the .Anaheim area. 
Discussion 

The outstanding fact presented to the Commission in these 
proceedings is the strong public demand for the service proposed 
by 'the applicant. As will be discussed, a preponderance of the 
eVidence indicates that Messnick's operation primarily generates 
new bUSiness, and is not simply a successful effort to divert 
traf':f'ic from the existing carriers. Theref'ore, while we are aware 
or our responsibilities impo$ed by the fact that Messnick gradually 
developed an unlawful passenger stage operation, we believe the 

gI Exhibit 24, a large Tijuana Joyride brochure? lists a shopping 
tour, a shopping and lunch tour, and a shopping and dinner 
tour ... It does not contain departure times. Presumably the 
5:30 p.m. departure listed in Exhibit 23 is the dinner tour? 
which is not available on any convenient schedule from Anaheim. 
EXhibi't 24 is presumably distrib.uted only in San Diego, while 
the smaller card (Exh. 27)· is used in Santa Ana. 
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record establishes a strong enough demand for the service that: the 

application should be granted, with certain conditions imposed. 
Preliminarily, and because Greyhound seeks to have us 

impose a fine and other sanctions against Messnick,~/ we should 
conSider his good faith or the lack of it in running his individual
fare service to the border. ~le the evidence is not crystal clear 
on this point, we believe good faith existed. Messnick's operation 
grew with the available passengers. He began chartering buses, 
under the belief that: he was operating within the framework of his 
tourist agency business. 

Finally, by May of 1974, there were so many requests be 

ran the tour twelve times. After a discussion with an associate ,,-

regarding whether operating authority from the Commission would be 
necessary, he called the Commission's Los Angeles office and was / 
informed that he should apply for a certificate. He did so on 
June 13. The evidence does not indicate that in this conversation 
he was told he could not operate until the Commission took action. 
Messnick complied immediately with the cease and desist order, and 
there have been no violations of it. 

Under the circumstances, even if we were not to grant 
Messnick the requested authority, we would believe that a fine and 

other sanctions (other than forbidding future unlawful operations) 
are here inappropriate. Messniek is hereby warned, however, that 

we will take a different view of any ft:ture conduct violative of or 
exceeding the scope of his authori.ty. He is now, after this proceed
ing, reasonably familiar with our procecl~es and with applicable 

sections of the Public Utilities Code. 

'2.1 Including the revocation of his charter-party permit No. TCP-456, 
which was not prayed for in the complaint. -
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We also recognize our duties under Public Utilities Code 
Section 1032 regarding the entry of new certificated carriers into 

a terri tory .served by an existing carrier (cf. William E. tee 
(Franciscan Lines) (1972) 73 CPUC 166), bu~ to the extent that there 
are service ~e!icienc1es in the existing carrier's operat1ons, 
Section 1032 does allow the entry of a new carrier into the territory 
(Orange Coast Sightseeing Company (1969) 70 CPUC 479). Additionally, 
the COmmission is under a duty to weigh all factors bearing on the 
issue of public need, including anti-competitive considerations, 
when passing on an application (Northern California. Power Agency v 
E9]. (1971) 5 Cal. 3d 370; 96 Cal. Rptr le) and no single principle 
n:.z.y oe a:c.notlIlced which, under all conditions and circumstances, and 

under ever:! possible set of facts, may measure the rights of every 
applicant :for a passenger stage certificate (Southern Pacific Motor 
Transportation Co. (1928) 32 CRC 331). 

Bef'ore d1scussing the Greyhound service, we should brie1"ly 
comment on existing service and the protest by Gray Line, Inc.. 'file.' 

agree with t.he star! that Gray Line· s 5el'""lice is not comparable. Its 
shopping tour is available .from San Diego only, as is i t.s ~l.fight 
Package" and "Tijuana Nite Life Tour." 

There is also a Gray Lines t.our twice a week from Los 
Angeles to San Diego, thence to the border, which is authOrized t.o 
pick up passengers enroute at the Anahe~Buena Park pickup territory 
and to origina.te tours therefrom • .ft/ Exhibit 13, Gray Line's current. 
brochure, does not mention such pickups, and in the index on page 2 
of' Exhibit 13, all the Tijuana tours are indicated as "From San 
Diego Only." 

~. Applications Nos. 49177, 499$0, and 50434, Decision No. 81036 
dated December 10, 1971, Attachment B, p. l4 o:f 3l, Orig1naJ 
Page 13, Tour No.6. 
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Messniek's proposed route is not competitive with any 
tour now offered by Gray Line and 'Will not divert :my of" Gray Line's 
current business. 

We turn now to Messnick's proposed service versus Greyhound's 
existing routes. 

Without an e~ens1ve pracotional e~ro~, Messnick earried 
2,051 passengers in 1974 on an individual rare basis prior to the 
suspension in September. This much business, as against Greyhound's 
mu.ch smaller loads2i cannot be traced, as -v.-a.s suggested in· Greyhound' s 
brier, to a mere 50 cent difference in tbe amount or commissions 
paid to certain hotel persoImel, especially "With Fun Bus making 

pickups for Greyhound at a greater number of hotels than covered by 

Messnick. 
The evidence is clear: A sizeable demand exists tor a 

nonstop operation to the Mexican border at San Ysid..-o' from the Buena. 
Park-Anaheim-Santa Ana area, which lends itselr readily tea tour
type schedule and a guided tour in Tijuana. A mucb smaller demand 
exists for a connection from the Anaheim area on a regularly scheduled 
non-tour bus, making several inten:.ediate stops and connecting with 
a tour .from San Diego (or, in the alternative, for a regular round
trip ticket from Anaheim to San Ysidro an4 back). 

An orthodox tra£f'ic diversion studY could not be ofre~ed 
by Gr~hound since Messn1ck's'operation started shortly before 
Greyhound's Tijuana Joyride package, but the very fact tha~ the 
services commenced at about the same time otfers the Commission, a 
laboratory test as to whieh service is superior. Both services, 
starting at roughly the same time, al though not from exactly· the 
same locations, competed. Messnick's carried far more passengers. 

21 The periOds in the exhibits of: the applicant and protestant are 
not identical but details are available for ooth parties for the 
peak-season month of August. Messnick carried 6S2 passengers, 
Greyhound's Anaheim pickupc (Exh. 26) were not in excess of" 122. 
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The only inference is that Messnick's service basically built its 

own volumes from a previously untapped market, and did not simply 
siphon Greyhound~s. business. 

Additionally, although the routes have almost the same 
termination point at San Ysidroy they are not identical. Messnick's 
route takes iIi certain sights on the way to the 'border, 'ma.kiDg the 
route more scenic. Greyhound's route, in making intermediate stops 

at various terminals, and in picking up casual passenger traffic,. 
detracts from the "tour" atmosphere. 

Greyhound argues that Messniek's publicity does not 
accurately describe the limitations of the visits to the intermediate 
points or interest. Greyhound. ref'ers to the first paragraph of' the 
advertising card (Exh. 17) which says: 

"Package includes: a complete tour inclUding San 
Juan Capistrano, san Clemente, b~auti!ul Pacific 
Coast Highway, the nuclear power station at San 
Onofre, Camp Pendleton Marine Base,. San Diego, 
and a very complete visit to Tijuana, Mexico. 
The entire tour is narrated by a professional 
tour guide." 

We agree that this statement is misleading. One is entitled to 

assume that a "tour" means more than the opportunity to view certain 
places briefly without. alighting from the bus, or, as in the case 

of the San Onofre generator, briefly debarking from the bus to take 
pictures- of the plant from a distance. While the record does not 
establish that there have been a:tJ.y complaints, 'With such a statement 
as against what actua.lly is offered., it seems only a matter or time 
berore complaints would be registered.§( ~~ssniek will be ordered 

to revise his advertising prior to commencing operations. authorized 

2! The publicity for Greyhound's tours from the Anaheim area is also 
not free of such problems ... Exhibit 27 is 'technically accura.te, 
but it does not candidly state that a regular bus is used to 
San Diego, and a reading of the schedule on the inside would lead 
one to believe that the to~ buses depart f'rom the Anaheim depot. 
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herein, to clearly and properly reflect the limited nature of the 
visits to the inter.mediate points or interest, including the 
indication or whether the passengers debark from the 'bus. 

While on the subject of publicity, Messnick seeks authority 
which will allow him not to run his route when there are less than. 
eight passengers. This is a reasonable limitation 'but should be 

included in the advertising. 
The elements or ability have been more than adequately 

demonstrated. A 23-passenger bus will be purchased for cash, and 

Messnick has adequate capital to lease a 53-passenger bus. This 
affords adequate equipment along with Messnick's smaller vehicles. 
Drivers and tour guides are properly licensed and adequately trained. 
Vehicles are inspected daily by the drivers and at least weekly by 

a nearby garage. Deficiencies are properly remedied. Comfort and 
convenience of the passengers are adequately looked after. 

Messnick's 1975 est1ma~s fail to reflect accarately 
current inflationary trends, particularly for fuel and wages. They 
are other.dse reasonable and show that even if his expenses are 
increased based on known inflationary considerations, the operation 
will be profitable at the proposed fares. 

We are aware that we have the option of denying Messnick 
his requested authority and, instead, ordering Greyboundto commence 
an Anaheim-San Ysidro nonstop (or one stop via San Diego) service to 

better accommodate tourists (cf. Grezhou.~d Lines. Inc. v PUC (1968) 
68 C 2d 406, 67 Cal Rptr 97, and Franciscan Lines (1972) 73 CPO'C 65; 
modified 73 CPUC 166), but we a.N convinced, based upon tbis record, 
that it would be poor judgment to choose that alterna.tive-. 
Greyhound has long held a ce~i!icate which would allow it more 
tour or express service from Anaheim to San Ysidro, yet during 
the course of this proeeecling it introduced no plans to start' such 
service and, indeed, initiated no upgrading even a!ter Messnick's 
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susp~nsion. The record firmly establishes that Creyhound basically 
bas sought add-on business to its San Diego-T1j~ package tour. 

Messnick's public witnesses had not been solicited b~ Greyh~xnd and 
"..rere unf'amiliar 'With its operations. In spite of the attestations 
or Greyhound's witnesses, the evidence shows that Greyhound's 
publicity erforts have not produced significant results in the 
Anaheim vicinity, even though Fun Bus makes pickups for Greyhound at. 
15 hotels, while Messnick only picks up at eight. 

Greyhound has adequate personnel versed in transportation 
economies capable ot investigating new- markets, and adequate 
equipment to test them. The fact that many people from all points 
of the compass visit Disneyland, and might. wish direct transportat.ion 
to San Ysidro enabling t.hem to tour Tijuana, invites a test of such 
a market.. Greyhound's st.eps in this eirection, in spite of its 
experience, have been shown to be inadequate. 

Under such Circumstances, the Commission should not have 

to make the public wait for better service while it consumes the 
time and e!i"ort involved in opening an investigation and issuing the 
necessary orders against a carrier to torce it. to provide better 
service, when another potential carrier is ready, willing, and able 
to offer the service, and present public demand has been shown. 

The application will be granted, ~bjeet to· the conditions 
and restrictions in the order. 
Findings 

1. Messnick possesses no presen~ certificated passenger stage 
authority_ He does have a charter-party permit. 

2. From March 1973 to on or about September 4, 197~, Messnick 
o~rated an unlawful passenger stage route £rom the Buena Park
Anaheim area to the vicinity of the Mexican border at San Ysidro. 
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3. Messnick obeyed the order suspending his San Ysidro route 
(Decision No. 83409 dated September 4, 1974). 

4. No fine or other sanctions should be imposed against 
MesSnick. 

5. There is an increasing demand for direct service, suitable 
fo:r one-day Tijuana tours, from the Buena Park-Anaheim-Santa. A:r:J.a 

area to the Mexican border at San Ysidro, particularly during the 
summer months and the Christmas season. 

6. Messnick's proposed route has been shown as meeting this 
demand and. as primarily generating new business from a previously 
untapped marketp rather than as a service which relies substantially 
on diversion or traffic .from Greyhound or any other existing carrier. 

7. _ Messnick's proposed route is not competitive 'With a:n.y 
service currently offered by Gray Line and will not divert any of 
Gray Line's eXisting business. 

a. Greyhound's present service from the Anaheim area to the 
MeXican bord.er at San Ysidro, insofar as it meets the demand tor 
One day round-trip serviee convenient for touring Tijuana, is 
inadequate. 

9. Greyhound introdueed no plans to improve or upgrade such 
service to serve this market. 

10. Greyhound's existing regular passenger traffic from the 
BU'ln&. Park-Anaheim area to San Ysidro, and- to and from intermediate 
pOints, can be protected by restricting Messniek to round-trip, 
same-day fares, and by Prohibiting Messnl.ck frorr. accepting passengers 
from a:ny 1nternediate points (i.e., points other than his own . "The 
:Ooxof£iee" location and the particular botels listed :in the 
appendix he ret<>-) • 
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ll. Greyhound9 s San Diego-San Ysidro regular and ~Tijuana 
Joyride" service from San Diego can be protected by prohibiting 
Messnick, f'rom accepting or de'barld.ng passengers in San Dl:ego. 

12. Messnick will possess, with the purchase of' a 23-passenger 
bus and the lease or a 53-passenger bus, adequate equipment for the 
proposed route. Messnick should turnish his own drivers at a.ll times. 

13. Messniek has demonstrated f'inancial a'bili ty to' operate 
the proposed route. 

14. Messnick·s personnel training procedures and vehicle 
inspection and maintenance programs are adequate. 

15. Messniek possesses the ability, experience, and rinancial 
~esources to perform the proposed service. 

16. Messn1ck's 1975 estimates or revenues and expenses are 
reasonable except f'or failure to make adequate allowance for 
in£lationar,r trends, especially regarding wages and fuel costs, but 
based upon known inflationary conSiderations, the operation should 
still be reasonably prof'i table at the proposed fares. 

17. Messniek·s publicity is misleading about-the scope or the 
tour of' intermediate points (San Juan capistrano, San Clemente, . 
nuclear power station at San Onof're., Camp Pendleton. and San Diego). 
Such publicity should 'be revised 'before commencement of the'authority 
granted. 

lea It is reasonable to allow Messniclc to cancel his schedaled 
service when there are less than eight passengers, but such 
restriction should be explained in his advertis~. 

19. Messnick should be ordered to ·refrain from uo.J..aw.f"ul 
practices. 

20. We find with reason.a2)le certainty that the proj9Ct involved 
in this proceeding. will not have a signi.£;Lca.nt.. e!'£ect on the 
environment. 
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Conclusion 

Public convenience and nccess1~y require that the service 
proposed'by the applicant in Application No.5496~ be established, . 
subject to the conditions in the order. 

Applicant is placed on notice that operative tights, as. 
such, do not constitute a class of property which may be capitalized 
or used as an element o,f value in rate fixing for any amount. of money 

in excess of that originally paid to the State as the consideration 
for the grant of such rights. Aside from their purely permissive 
aspect, such rights extend to the holder a full or partial monopoly 
of a class of business. This monopoly feature may be modified or 
canceled at any time by the State, which is not in any respect 
limi.ted as to the number of rights which may be given. 

ORDER -- .... --- ...... .-. 

IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. The reliet requested in case No. 97Sl is denied. 
2. Application No. 55092 is placed of£ calendar and is 

severed :f'rom Case No. 9781 and Application No. 54963. Messnick shall 
notify the COmmission prior to l'J.Brch 2S, 1975, whether he wishes to 

proceed with Application No. 55092; otherwise it will be dismissed. 
3. A certif'icate of public convenience and necessity is 

granted to Stuart Alan Messnick, an individual, dOing bUSiness as 
The Co-Ordinat.ors, authorizing him to j operat.e as a. passenger stage 
Corporation, as derined in Section 226 o£ the Public Utilities Code~ 
between the points and over t.he routes set forth in Appendix A or 
this decision. 

4. In Providing service pursuant to the authority grante~ 
by this order, applicant shall comply with the £ollowing service 
regulations. Failure so to do mAy ::t"$sul t. in a cancellation of· the 
authOrity_ 
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(a) Within thirty days after the effective 
date of this order, applicant shall file 
a written acceptance of ·the certificate 
granted. Applicant is placed on notice 
that if he accepts the certificate he 
will be required, among other things, to 
comply with the sa!ety rules administered 
by the Calii"ornia Highway Patrol, the rules 
and other regulations of the Commission's 
General Order No. 98-Series, and the 
insurance requirements of the Commission's 
General Order No. lOl-Series. 

(b) Wi thin one hundred twenty days after the 
effective date of this order, applicant 
shall establish the authorized service 
and rile tariffs and timetables, in 
triplicate, in the Commission's office. 

( c) The tarif'f and timetable fil:ings shall be 
made effective not earlier than ten days 
a:£'ter the effective date of this order 
on not less than ten days' notice to the 
Commission and the public, and the 
errective date of' the tariff and timetaole 
filings shall be concurrent with the 
establishment of the authorized service. 

(d) The tarif£' and timetable filings made 
pursuant to this order shall comply 'With 
the regulations governing the construction 
and filing of tariffs and timet.a'bles set 
forth in the Commission's General Orders 
Nos. 79-Series and 98-Scries. 

(e) Applicant shall maintain his accounting 
records on a calendar year basis in 
conformance with the applicable Uniform 
System or Accounts or Chart of Accounts 
as prescribed or adopted by this Commis
sion and shall file with the Commission, 
on or before March 31 of each year, an 
annual report or his operations in such 
form, content, and number of copies as 
the CommiSSion, from time to time, shall 
prescribe. 
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,5. Applicant shall at all times employ his own drivers in 
the exercise or the rights under this certificate. 

6.. Round-trip single-day taros only, :from the points listed 
in Appendix A in the Buena. Park, Anaheim, and Santa Ana area to a::.d 
:from San YSidro, shall be offered. 

7. Passengers shall not be picked up or ofr-loaded at any 
point not specif'ied in Appendix A. 

S. Applicant shall revise his publicity and adv~rtis:ing, 
both oral and wri. tten, so that it fairly describes the limited 
nature of the visits or stops at various intermediate locations, as 
more fully set forth in the discussion section of this opi~on. 
Such revisions shall be completed and any .advertising mater-;..aJ. not 
in compliance with this order shall be discarded prior 'to the 
commencement or operations authorized by this decision. 

9. Applicant's aavertising shall indicate that scheduled 
service authorized hereunder is subject to cancellation if there 
are less than eight passengers .. 

10. Schetiules shall be based upon the current maxi.mum 
, . 

allowable highway speeds. 
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11. Applicant shall obey all laws, rules, and regulations 
relating to any operating authority he possesses from this Commission, 
and shall not institute any new routes or services, or otherwise 
deviate from his authority, without obtaining an order to do so from 
this Commission. 

12. The cease and desist order heretofore entered is dissolved. 
The effective date of this order is the date hereof. 
Dated at Sazt Fmn~ , cal1fo:rnia, this //;a,; 

day of ' MARCH , 1975. 
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Appendix A S'IUAR'l' AI.AN MESSNICK 
elba 

The Co-Ordinators 

CER.'!n"ICA!E 

OF 

PUBLIC CONVENIENCE AND NECESSIlY 

e· 
Original Pa.ge 1 

Showing passenger stage operative rights, restrictions, limitations, 
exceptions, and privileges applicable thereto. 

All changes and amendments as authorized by the Publie Utilities 
Commiss.ion of the State of California will be made as revised pages 
or added original pages. 

Issued under authority of Decision No. 84186 .. 
dated ~ t1 1975 • of :Ee PUSIic Utilities ComQ!$s1~ 
of the State ofi:iorn:La., in Application No. 54963 .. 
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Appendix A STUART AIAN MESSNICK 

dba 
The eo-ordinators 

Original Page 2 

SECTION 1.. GENERAL AUTHORIZA'I'IONS 7 RESTRICTIONS, LIMITA'I'IONS
7 AND SPECIFICATIONS.. ' 

Stuart Alan Messn1ck, doing business as '!be Co-ordinators, 
by the certificate of public convenience and necessi~y granted by the 
decision noted in the margin, is authorized to transport passengers 
between certain points named herein in Buena Park, Anahe:i:.m, and 

Santa Ana, on the one hand, and San Ysidro, californi.a, on the other 
hand, and intermediate pOints for tour stops only over and along the 
routes described herein, subject, however, to the authority of this 
COmmission to change or modify this authority at any time and subject 
to the following provisions: 

(a) Motor vehicles may be turned a1: termini and 
intermediate points, in either direction, at 
intersections of streets or by operating 
around a block contiguous to such inter
sections, iu accordance with local traffic 
regulations • 

(b) ~en route descriptions are given in one
direction, they apply to operation in either 
direction unless otherwise indicated. 

(c) All service herein authorized shall be limited 
to the transportation of a single-day round
trip passengers only. 

(d) Service shall be performed subject to a 
minimum of eight (8) passengers. 

(e) No passengers shall be transported except 
those having point of origin at one of the 
following points: 

(1) teBaron Hotel and Holiday Inn, 
Buena. Park. 

(2) Sheraton Motor Hotel, Disneyland 
Hotel, Quality Inn Hote1 7 Hyatt 
House Hotel, The Boxoffice, and 
Howard JohnSon's Hotel, Anaheim.. 

(3) Saddle'back Inn, Santa A:oa.. 

Issued by California Public Utilities Commission. 

Decision No. ___ 8_4_1_8_6 ___ , Applicati~n No. 54963 .. 
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elba. 

The Co-orclinators 

Original Page 3 

SECl'ION 1. GENEPAL AUTHORIZATIONS, RES'I'RIC'IIONS, LIMITATIONS, 
AND SPECIFICATIONS. (Continued) 

(f) 

(g) 

(h) 

(i) 

Applicant shall not pick up or discharge 
passengers except within the limits of 
the specified Service areas ~s hereinafter 
set forth. This restriction shall not 
prevent stopove=s for ~~e purpose of per
mitting sight-seeing passengers to visit 
various points of interest along the 
routes as noted herein. 
Carrier shall make stopovers at San Juan 
Capistrano, San Clemente, and San Onofre 
as points of interest. 
Carrier is permitted to make a stopover 
at San Diego for rest akd meals only. 
carrier shall not transport any baggage 
except band-carried items of the 
passer.gers .• 

:ssued by California Public Utilities Commission. 

84186 Decision No. ) A?plication No. 54963. -------------------
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Appendix A STUART AIAN MESSNICK 
elba 

The Co-Ordinators 

SECTION 2.. ROU'l'E DESCR.ImONS. 

• 

Original Page 4 

Commencing at Crescent Avenue, LeBaron HO,tel, Buena. Park, 
over the most appropriate and convenient sereets and freeways to 
pick up passengers at Eoliday Izm, Buena Park, Sheraton Motor Hotel, 
Disneyland Hotel, Quali1:y Inn Hotel, Hyatt House Hotel, !he Boxoffice, 
and Howard J'ohnson' S Hotel, Anaheim and Saddleback Inn, Santa ArJa, 

continue over the most appropriate streets and freeways to San Juan 
capistrano, San Clemente, San Onofre, San Diego, and to San Ysidro .. 

Issued by california Public Utilities Commission. 

Decision No. 841.86, Application No. 54963,. 


